Company Introduction
Since its inception in 1994 in Singapore, Art et Domain®, has been taking flight regionally and increasing in repute as
the designer that providing distinctively artistic interior design services for many developments in Singapore, Malaysia,
Indonesia and China.
Art et Domain® is the brainchild an enterprising couple Joseph Lim and Phoebe Yang, whose background spans art,
design & architecture. Joseph is an art connoisseur, artist and interior design all rolled into one. His love for Art has
inspired this double Masters graduate from Boston University of United States to set up this business upon his return
to Singapore. Phoebe, trained as an architect at the National University of Singapore, has been practicing interior
design since 1988. She focuses in developing the integration of art & design.
Backed by an experienced and qualified pool of interior architects, 3D illustrators, interior designers, graphic artists and
procurement team, Art et Domain® delivers all our assignments with a strong artistic language. Practicing good design
fundamentals of not just "what it looks" but also "how it works", takes paramount importance in every of our design
process .
Other than design consultancy works, Art et Domain® is very strong in design and built projects as its team comprises
of experienced projects managers and supervisors. It also has a team of carpenters and contractors that have been
working with Art et Domain® for the past years since its inception.
To-date, our clientele spans property developers, hotel operators, owners, corporate clients as well as professional
consultants. Our impressive portfolio of works is seen not just in Singapore and Malaysia, but also in Asia and the
Middle East.
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